Hamsey Green Sport’s Premium Funding 2018-2019
Sports Premium Funding 2018-2019 Department for Education Vision for the primary PE and Sport Premium is: ALL pupils leaving primary school physically
literate and with the knowledge, skills and motivation necessary to equip them for a healthy, active lifestyle and lifelong participation in physical activity
and sport.
This is now the sixth year of the sports premium funding and once again Hamsey Green Primary School will be receiving a larger sum of money which is ring
fenced to PE and Sport. Schools are free to spend the Sports Premium as they see fit. However, we will be held accountable for how we have used the
funding which should be sustainable and new. The funding is there; to help support teachers with training, with a view to increase their subject knowledge;
to ensure all children participate and compete in school sports, increase competitiveness in school sports and work in partnerships with other schools and
clubs to establish sustainable links. Schools are required to publish online information about how we have used the Sports Premium. This will ensure that
parents and others are made fully aware of the attainment of pupils in PE covered by the Premium and the extra provisions they receive.
We estimate the expenditure of the Sports Premium Funding will be: £18,000
Sport Premium
Create a sensory garden (Fitness Area). To be
placed where the old hut is to be taken down.
There possible quotes will be taken when the
area has been cleared. The equipment will have
to be installed and a suitable surfaced laid.
Until the quotes are given the cost cannot be
given and the start date be determined.
Develop opportunities for after school clubs, led
by staff.
£3000

Resources
£500

Interventions
To develop an outdoor fitness machine area. To
promote outdoor learning and exercise.
To challenge a wider range of children to move
more and enjoy a wider range of activities.

To encourage teachers to lead clubs and feel
valued, each who does so will receive a day.
The greater the range of clubs the more chance
there is of children being able to join in an
activity they would like to do beyond the school
day.
Most of the clubs also lead to interschool
matches and chances for our children to shine,
develop their fitness and enjoy themselves.
To enable high quality P.E lessons to be taught,
the correct equipment is need
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Impact
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Playtime equipment
£500
Replacement of the Basketball posts on the
Junior playground. (Postponed until the building
work has been completed and further advice
from the Surrey P.E. equipment team.)

Items to be suggested by the School Council, to
encourage positive play across KS1-KS2, with a
focus on KS1 this year.
To promote basketball as a sport, both during
break times and lessons.
Intra school competition can be restarted. This
will widen the sporting opportunities for the
children.

£2240 + installation costs
Staff training courses

To develop skills in the teachers to enable them
to lead a wider range of activities.

Bring in sporting leaders (like Mr Liam) to lead
activities of a specialist nature.

To give the children wider experiences of sport.
To enable the teachers to learn from experts
while the children are benefitting from the
action.
To give those talented children a chance to
compete and also those who don’t normal get a
chance to take part in sporting activities.

Pay entry fees for competitions like the
Warlingham run swimming gala and multiskills
events.
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